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Students enrolled in Baldy View ROP Health Science and Medical Technology             
courses at Upland High School will begin their school year in a brand new medical 
skills lab! The lab emulates a hospital setting and will serve as an exciting and           
realistic learning environment for students embarking on their future careers in 
healthcare through ROP courses.  
 
The lab was made possible by CTEI Grant funds and was first introduced to the               
community in an end-of-school year open house this June. BVROP Healthcare                   
Occupations and Medical Assistant Instructor Marie Sliney said during the event,        
“I am so very honored that I have such wonderful students that have a passion for 
health care,” adding that she would be revamping her curriculum over the summer  
to correspond with the capabilities of the new lab. 
 
Upland High School senior Angelica Arcos shared, “If you’re curious about 
healthcare, these classes can teach about the industry. I loved                                                           
my Medical Assistant Course and now I want                                                                           
to study to become an RN.” 

Clockwise from Left: Upland USD Assistant Superintendent/Secondary Education Scott Sypkens, Ed.D. introduces 

the lab during the open house event; Hospital beds in the skills lab; Upland High School Healthcare Occupations         

students share their medical knowledge learned in class with attending members of the community; Upland High 

School Medical Assistant students enjoy seeing the new lab and discussing the new equipment available to them 
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For the third year in a row, students taking the summer courses Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) taught by 
Instructor Scott Snedeker and Crime Scene Investigation (CSI) taught by Instructor Terry Henson teamed up for a                            
comprehensive emergency response drill. The exercise is a culmination of both courses’ curriculum and provides students 
with realistic and high-paced training in a simulated emergency situation.  

The scenario involved a hypothetical active shooter who was apprehended by the police while an emergency response team 
acted quickly to provide medical attention to all victims. CSI students acted as law enforcement, witnesses, and as victims. 
CERT students fulfilled various roles such as members of the paramedics, triage units, and communications team. The drill 
was also generously supported by volunteers from Cole Schaefer, AMR, and Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department.  

Alta Loma High School senior Rafael Cespedes took the CSI course and acted as a witness during the drill. He shared, “It’s 
amazing to see what really happens in a situation like this. As a witness, I’m able to observe and learn a lot from this drill.”             
Regarding the rest of the weeks leading up the drill, Rafael added, “I wanted experience seeing what’s involved in police 
work and we had a good teacher who taught us all about that, like learning about fingerprinting and different blood types.” 

Ayala High School senior Samantha Martinez, who also completed BVROP courses Pharmacy Clerk and Healthcare          
Occupations and is a Junior Volunteer at Casa Colina Medical Center, took CERT over the summer and acted as a planner 
during the drill. She said, “Today I’m reporting all injuries and recording the times of events as the incident plays out. I like 
that I’m in a position to take action within the incident.” Samantha also shared that the course supports her previous            
training in healthcare, adding, “This course verifies that in the medical field everything ties together. This experience lets me 
see another side of the healthcare industry I’ve learned about in my other courses. As an example, I learned about taking 
vital signs in other courses and during this drill I really understand why they are so important in a medical situation.” 

Clockwise from Left: CERT students drop off a victim at the triage area and prepare their gurney to pick up another victim in need of care; 

Students work steadily in the triage area for victims tagged as needing critical attention; A volunteer from AMR enjoys helping out. Special 

thanks to AMR, Cole Schaeffer, and L.A. County Sheriff’s Department for their support! 
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We concluded another great summer term at Baldy View ROP! Students took 

ROP courses over the summer at Boys Republic, Chaffey, Etiwanda, Ontario,          

Upland, and Valley View High Schools, as well as the Career Training Center.             

Take a look at this year’s students in action! 
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Instructor Scott Snedeker works with                  

Community Emergency Response Team 

students as they practice the proper             

operation of a paramedic’s gurney! 

Crime Scene Investigation             

students dust cans for                      

fingerprints as they learn about 

the process of gathering                 

evidence! 

Students in the Working with Children course 

practice in-class activities that transfer to the 

classroom sites they intern with, such as creating 

simple “volcanoes” using sand, water, and baking 

soda! 

A Retail Marketing student busy at his 

internship site through the community 

classroom component of the course       

curriculum! 

Students in Pharmacy Front Office 

perform a mock hazardous chemical 

cleanup! 

A 3D Media Design student works with 3D 

Max software on a class project. This same 

software is used by industries including film 

and TV, architecture, medical science, and 

engineering!  
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Dr. Mahmoud, Director of Vocational  
Nursing, hosts pre-nursing workshops 
before the cohort officially began in July 

Dr. Mahmoud welcomes students enrolled 
in the 2018-19 LVN program at an                   
orientation  

Newly enrolled LVN students spend time 
getting to know each other during their 
lunch hour the first week of class 

LVN instructor Katey Sixsmith instructs new 
LVN students on the fundamentals of nursing  

After months of planning, students, instructors, and staff celebrated the beginning of the Licensed Vocational Nursing 

cohort! Although class officially began Monday, July 30th at the Baldy View ROP Career Training Center in Ontario,      

students had been attending pre-nursing courses since the middle of June. BVROP LVN Director Dr. Sally Mahmoud  

and LVN instructors scheduled six pre-nursing workshops for enrolled students that covered what to expect while              

completing the rigorous 17-month program, an introduction into the nursing profession, nursing skills, how to be        

successful in nursing school, and time management skills.  

Starting students off on the right foot to increase program success has been a primary focus since before enrollment 
opened. “Listening to instructors and reviewing the curriculum, I know this program will serve as a key to unlocking   

my future success by enhancing my skills and propelling me forward into a successful medical career,” said LVN              

student Fatima Mandene. Welcome future nurses! In the words of BVROP coordinator Roseanne Redfearn, “We see 
bright futures ahead for these aspiring health care providers!”  

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 

TABE TESTING FOR ENROLLMENT NOW OPEN!! 

Invest today, work tomorrow! 

✓ 29% Industry Growth by 2026! 

✓ Career Advancement and  

     Mobility! 

✓ Flexible Schedule! 

✓ Career Stability! 

✓ Opportunity to Make a Difference! 

Are you ready to begin your health career as a Medical Assistant?  

We’re ready to help you invest today so you can work tomorrow! 

CALL 909-947-3400 TODAY OR VISIT WWW.BALDYVIEWROP.COM  TO LEARN MORE! 

Why Medical Assisting? Why Baldy View ROP? 

✓ Licensed, State Credentialed  

     Instructor with Industry Experience! 

✓ State-of-the-Art Skills Lab! 

✓ Clinical Internship! 

✓ Phlebotomy/Venipuncture Included! 

✓ Alumni Benefits! 
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You can find Baldy View ROP staff and instructors on Twitter! Follow @BaldyViewROP to 

hear from our outstanding educators about the latest news and activities!  Also look for 

us on Facebook, YouTube, Google+, Instagram, LinkedIn, and Snapchat!  

Include our handle in your tweets! @BaldyViewROP  
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Thanks to CTEI Grant 

funds, Baldy View ROP 

teamed up with Claremont 

High School to film a           

commercial about the   

Computer Programming  

and Informatics course. 

The commercial aired on 

cable TV stations within 

Claremont and surrounding 

zip codes and also 

streamed online in the 

same area.  

The commercial showcases 

the hands-on training         

students receive in the 

course as they utilize          

technology to create              

systems designed to             

organize various types of 

information. It also features 

Instructor Brent Gilson and 

several testimonials from 

students enrolled in the 

course.  

If you missed the                   

commercial on TV or online, 

you can still find it on  

Baldy View ROP’s YouTube 

channel!  
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Baldy View ROP will be renovating 
and building at the Career Training 
Center campus with funds through the 
CTE Incentive Grant. The renovations 
and building will include modernizing 
existing buildings as well as the                                       
construction of a new Logistics            
building to be utilized by students  
taking the Warehouse Operations and 
Logistics Pathway courses beginning 
Fall 2019. A public opening of bids         
received for the various projects was 
held on July 12

th
 at 2pm at the BVROP 

Administration Office. The turnout 
and number of bids placed was a great 
success. We look forward to breaking 
ground this school year!  

Want to keep up with the latest news 

about this exciting pathway? Visit 

www.baldyviewrop.com/logistics to 

sign our interest list! Receive regular email updates about course development, 

progress, and registration opportunities! 

The public opening of bids on July 12th at the BVROP Administration 
Office  

The beginning of fall courses at the CTC isn’t the only cause for excitement the second week of August! The newly           

developed Omnitrans bus route servicing the CTC makes its debut Monday, August 13th - just two days before 

courses begin on the campus! Route 86 will deliver direct bus service to the CTC Monday through Friday, 5am to 

9pm. This newly scheduled service will offer high school and adult students an alternative transportation option to 

attend class and travel home.  

The bus stop will feature a new digital real-time bus arrival sign, schedule, bike rake, and lit seating area, providing 

a safe and comfortable location for students. Paperless bus fare and passes are also available digitally via the    

Token Transit app, which can be downloaded for free through Google Play or the Apple App Store. The                 

easy-to-use Omnitrans mobile app allows riders to show their bus driver their pass on their mobile devices as they 

board the bus. Parents also have 

the opportunity to send their             

children a paid pass through the 

Send-A-Pass feature.  

Baldy View ROP is excited to          

welcome Omnitrans to the CTC 

campus and provide an additional 

transportation option for                

students from throughout our 

partnering districts and the           

region! An Omnitrans Bus featuring a BVROP advertisement for our LVN program 
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We held our Summer Professional Development (PD) July 31st 

to August 2nd as we kicked off the new school year and welcomed 

back familiar faces while getting to know the newest members of the Baldy 

View ROP team. The PD provided staff and instructors the opportunity to join 

together for three days and review organizational practices and procedures, hear from 

guest speakers, and share some laughs over some fun icebreakers! 

The first day of the PD took place at West End San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools       

Office in Rancho Cucamonga while the following two days took place at the BVROP Administration Office 

in Ontario. Guest speakers included representatives from Skills USA, Health Advocates, Reach Out, and a                    

presentation on College and Career Readiness Indicators. Members of the various BVROP divisions also          

presented important information such 

as personnel services information,   

purchasing dates and processes, and 

ways to support marketing outreach in 

order to boost enrollment and            

attendance. Chaffey Federal Credit 

Union sponsored the PD and donated 

prizes, including a large screen TV 

which was awarded to Coordinator 

Roseanne Redfearn for being the most 

active member of BVROP on Twitter 

since the previous PD. The PD was an 

engaging and positive success and we 

are excited for another excellent school 

year! 

Superintendent Shelley Adams, Ed.D. 
provides updates on Baldy View ROP 
heading into the new school year 

Clay Mitchell presents to BVROP staff and 
instructors regarding the opportunities 
available to students through Skills USA 

BVROP staff and instructors engage in a 
teamwork-building icebreaker  

Chaffey Federal Credit Union awards 
Coordinator Roseanne Redfearn with a 
TV for her active Twitter participation  

Director of Business Services Carla          
Roberts discusses key dates and                
procedures relating to BVROP purchases 

The Baldy View ROP Institutional            
Advisory Meeting met on Monday, June 
25th at the BVROP Administration                  
Office. The Institutional Advisory is             
comprised of members from various           
organizations representing prominent             
industries within the region. Their                
participation helps ensure that BVROP is 
compliant with accreditation                      
requirements for the Council of                  
Occupational Education and provides  
valuable feedback from the point of view 
of local employers. BVROP thanks the 
Institutional Advisory for its support! 

Institutional Advisory Members Vincent McCoy, Mario Campa, Melissa           
Thomas, Amy Delgadillo, Jon Kelly, and Amber Scott with Director of                      
Development/PR Dora Edney, Marketing & Recruitment Adviser Andi                 
Johnston, Special Projects & Grants Liaison Christine Pendergraph, and                
Coordinator Roseanne Redfearn 

www.baldyviewrop.com 
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Michael Collins 

Instructor - Introduction to Design/

Principles of Engineering  

Michael will be teaching the new Baldy View 

ROP courses, Introduction to Design and                

Principles of Engineering, at Ayala High School. 

Michael completed a drafting course with        

Coastline ROP as a high school student where he utilized the                       

corresponding certification he earned to land a job as a draftsperson with 

a local architectural firm. Shortly after, he began the 5 year architectural 

program at Cal Poly Pomona, where he ultimately graduated cum laude. 

Michael’s professional experience includes working on the                      

award-winning design team for the AJLA architecture firm as well as      

co-founding his own architecture firm, GDS Architects. GDS’ work has 

been featured in over 150 publications, including Time Magazine’s 2013 

Best Inventions of the Year issue for their Tower Infinity, the world’s 

first invisible high rise. Michael is drawn to teaching and is quite excited 

to share his experience and knowledge of engineering and architecture 

with high school students to help them become critical thinkers and to 

consider career pathways within these fields. In his free time, Michael 

enjoys coaching, watching his daughters’ basketball games, and training 

for Ironman races. He lives in Chino Hills with his wife of 23 years, two 

daughters, and yellow Labrador. Welcome, Michael! 

Juan Alaniz 

Instructor - Commercial Photography  

Juan brings his vast experience in photography to 

Baldy View ROP as our new Commercial              

Photography Instructor at Etiwanda High School. 

Juan has spent the last 17 years working as a 

photojournalist and event photographer. He also 

has experience teaching photography and earned his teaching credential 

from the University of San Diego. In 2013 and 2015, Juan was awarded 

the gold medal at the Los Angeles Chinese Photographic Festival. His 

work has appeared in the documentary, “La Cosecha,” local newspapers 

and magazines, and a number of reports on behalf of the California       

Community Foundation. His past teaching experience has allowed Juan 

to develop effective strategies to engage in learning the craft of                    

photography. He is looking forward to providing them with new and 

relevant skills to help them develop their creativity and reach academic as 

well as professional excellence. Juan says that creating art on his own is 

only part of his life’s mission and that he believes success is measured 

not only in what he creates but in what he can help others to learn and 

create for themselves. Juan’s interests include playing chess, filming 

documentaries, traveling, and creating photo essays. Welcome, Juan!  

Our Superintendent, Shelley Adams, Ed.D., 

just celebrated her fifth year of service with 

Baldy View ROP! She was honored by                 

Director of Personnel Services Lisa Porter at 

a recent Commission Meeting and awarded 

her pin for five years of service.                                       

Congratulations Shelley! 

Superintendent Shelley Adams, 
Ed.D. recently attended the USC 
Rossier School of Education      
Leadership Conference. Dr.             
Adams earned her Ed.D. from the  
Rossier School of Education and 
the conference included topics 
such as diverse pathways in          
educational leadership, pathways 
to school site or district                   
leadership, and developing a 
strong organizational culture.  

Superintendent Shelley 
Adams, Ed.D. with Norwalk 
La Mirada USD                           
Superintendent Dr. Hasmik 
J. Danielian at the USC 
Leadership Conference 

We would like to give our heartfelt goodbyes and best 
wishes to our instructors who have retired. Enjoy your new 

journey and thank you for your service to students! 

Pat Campbell 

Airport Careers 

Tom Evans 

Stage                

Technology 

John McNicoll 

LVN 

Greg Stewart 

Plumbing 
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Taylor Gendreau 

Instructor - Stage Design and            

Technology  

Taylor joins Baldy View ROP as the Stage           

Design and Technology instructor at Claremont 

and Chino Hills High Schools. Taylor is an ROP 

as well as Claremont High School alum. She 

earned her bachelor’s degree in Broadcasting and Electronic                

Communication Arts from San Francisco State University, where she 

concentrated on audio engineering and video production. Taylor 

worked as a technician for 7 years for Apple’s retail division where she 

also had the opportunity to onboard and mentor new employees. She 

shares that this experience validated how much she enjoys teaching 

and mentoring others. With Baldy View ROP, Taylor looks forward to 

instructing students on how to succeed in stage design and technology. 

She will be training them in the proper use of power tools, set design, 

audio and lighting equipment, and how to work behind the scenes of a 

live performance. She is also truly excited to contribute to the valuable 

impact ROP has on today’s students just as it had on her when she was 

in school. Away from work and the stage, Taylor is a huge reader and 

loves science fiction. Welcome, Taylor!  

Natalie Gabrielson 

Instructor - Careers in Child                 

Development/Education  

Natalie has worked in childcare for the past 18 

years and will be using her experience to teach 

Baldy View ROP students all about the industry 

in both the Careers in Child Development and 

Careers in Education courses at the Career Training Center. She earned 

her associate’s degree in Child Development and Education and her  

bachelor’s degree in Human Services. She is currently running the back 

office at Rainbow Canyon Preschool and Daycare in Chino and owns her 

transportation business called Teen Carpool, LLC. This service helps 

Lorraine Garcia 

Instructional Aide - Registered Dental 

Assistant  

Lorraine will be working with Registered           

Dental Assistant Instructor Carol Gallegos as 

the program’s Instructional Aide. Lorraine is 

excited to work with the program as she               

completed the course herself through Baldy View ROP and is now 

currently working as a Registered Dental Assistant. She is eager to 

help students follow proper protocol, ensure their safety in the        

classroom, and assist Instructor Gallegos. She also looks forward to 

helping students achieve success in the classroom while learning to 

understand the difference between being a student and being an em-

ployee. Outside of work, Lorraine enjoys working out, cooking,           

travelling, arts and crafts, and spending time with her fiancé, 9 month 

old daughter, and two step sons. Welcome, Lorraine! 

teenagers in need of transportation receive rides from school to their 

homes. As a Baldy View ROP Instructor, Natalie will work with students 

who intern through the course’s community classroom at local childcare 

centers. She looks forward to helping them use the knowledge they gain 

about child development towards a practical application in caring for the 

children they work with. She is eager to expand young minds and loves 

hearing success stories. Her main interests outside of work are her              

family. She is married with four young boys and spends lots of family 

time at baseball, soccer, and piano practices as well as school events. 

Welcome, Natalie!  

Demoree Deocales 

Instructor - Cybersecurity  

Demoree will be teaching the new BVROP 

course, Cybersecurity, with Instructor Francisco 

Suarez at Rancho Cucamonga High School. 

Demoree earned her bachelor’s degree in           

Science along with her single-subject teaching 

credential at Cal Poly Pomona. She is a certified 

educator from both Google and Microsoft and is currently working on 

earning CompTIA certifications and completing a Master of Curriculum 

and Instruction program at Cal Poly Pomona. She is currently on special  

assignment with Chaffey Joint Union High School District as an             

Instructional Coach for technology and science (STEM). She works with 

many teachers and her focus is on CTE, robotics, GIS, computer science, 

and project-based learning. At Baldy View ROP, Demoree will work 

with Instructor Suarez to teach students about the technical background       

required to find solutions for cybersecurity problems, which will include 

operating system concepts, network topologies and protocols, file        

systems, and more. Students will also gain preparation for more advanced                      

cybersecurity and digital forensics courses. Apart from her love for            

technology and teaching, Demoree has many creative hobbies from          

crochet to blacksmithing to robotics. She has a private pilot license and 

loves to fly to different places to travel. Demoree also owns her own 

business called Solo Motorsports, Inc. that builds off-road trucks for daily 

driving as well as desert races, some which she even participates in!  

Welcome, Demoree! 

Ruth Dean 

Instructor - Hotel & Lodging Services 

Ruth is Baldy View ROP’s new Hotel and         

Lodging Services Instructor at Ontario High 

School. She graduated from the Cal Poly Pomona          

Collins College of Hospitality. Professionally, 

Ruth has spent 16 years working at Four Seasons     

Hotels and Resorts and 11 years with Azusa Pacific University working 

with students in the catering and events department. Ruth will build upon 

her experience to help students learn how to succeed in the hospitality 

and recreation industry. Her students will intern at various hotels through 

the Community Classroom component of the course and she is looking 

forward to observing their progress and supporting them as they learn the 

skills necessary to work at their assigned sites. Ruth shares that she is 

excited about the new challenge of teaching and is ready to help students 

learn how to succeed in the industry she loves. Outside of work, Ruth 

loves dining out to try the latest food trends, and also enjoys gardening, 

reading, and doing yoga. She has been married for 26 years and has two 

daughters. Welcome, Ruth!  

Derek Kosloski 

Instructor - Crime Scene Investigation  

Derek joins Baldy View ROP as the new Crime 

Scene Investigation instructor at the Career            

Training Center. Derek received his bachelor’s 

degree in Criminology, Law, and Society in 2001 
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Kayla Wille 

Instructor - Sports Medicine  

Baldy View ROP is excited to welcome Kayla as 

the newest Sports Medicine instructor at Ayala 

High School.  Kayla completed her undergraduate 

studies at California Baptist University where she 

earned her bachelor’s degree in Kinesiology with 

an emphasis in Sports Medicine. Kayla continued her education at Cal 

Baptist and completed her master’s degree  in Athletic Training. Kayla is                 

currently serving as the Certified Athletic Trainer at Ayala and Chino 

Hills High Schools. Kayla will teach students the foundations of sports 

medicine while highlighting various professional pathways,                          

environments, and responsibilities. Kayla is looking forward to inspiring 

students interested in sports medicine to follow their dreams and pursue a 

career in the field. When not in the classroom, Kayla works as a wedding 

planner at her family’s estate, which they recently opened up to serve as a         

wedding venue. Kayla just married her husband this past November. The 

newlyweds share their home with their dog Cooper, though Kayla admits 

that if Cooper wasn’t such a diva, they would have 27 more dogs!             

Welcome, Kayla! 

James Suess 

Instructor - Criminal Justice  

James joins Baldy View ROP as the new               

Criminal Justice Instructor at the Career                    

Training Center. He is a veteran who served in 

the United States Marine Corps for four years. 

He then attended Kansas State University where 

he earned his bachelor’s degree in education. James began his career as 

a police officer after the tragedy of September 11th motivated him to 

serve the community. He looks forward to drawing from his experience 

through 15 years of law enforcement to teach his students about the 

criminal justice field. He is excited to teach them about the history of 

law enforcement and to open the path for them towards a career in the 

field. Apart from work, James keeps busy with his wife and three boys. 

They enjoy spend lots of time at the boys’ baseball games and enjoy 

their time together. Welcome, James! 

Francisco Suarez 

Instructor - Cybersecurity  

Francisco will be teaching the new BVROP 

course, Cybersecurity, with Instructor Demoree 

Deocales at Rancho Cucamonga High School. 

Francisco earned his bachelor’s degree in       

Network and Communication Management from 

Juan Melero  

Instructor - Plumbing  

Juan is Baldy View ROP’s new Plumbing                 

Instructor at Chaffey High School. He has been 

working in the plumbing field for over 20 years. 

Juan also has experience providing hands-on 

training as he has taught other plumbers how to 

perform specific plumbing duties at various field sites. He is looking 

forward to building upon the experience of training others as he looks to 

inspire a new generation of plumbers. Juan’s approach to the course is not 

only to train students how to perform plumbing work, but to guide them 

towards understanding the importance of the trade and what is required 

for employment within the industry. For fun, Juan enjoys camping with 

his family at the river. He is also an avid Los Angeles sports fan and 

closely follows the Dodgers, Lakers, and Kings when he is not watching 

cartoons with his son. Welcome, Juan! 

George Moreno  

Instructor - Welding  

George brings years of professional as well as 

teaching experience to Baldy View ROP as the 

new Welding Instructor at Don Lugo and Upland 

High Schools. He earned his bachelor’s degree in 

Vocational Education and a Designated Subject 

Teaching Credential in Welding. He has worked for 19 years in the           

private sector as a welder and fabricator and has served as a welding 

instructor for 21 years. His has taught various types of welding including 

Oxy-Acetylene, Robotic, Arc, Tungsten Inert Gas (TIG), Metal Inert Gas 

(MIG), Flux Cored Arc Welding (FCAW), and Pipe. George will be 

teaching beginning, intermediate, and advanced levels of welding which 

will encompass oxyfuel, Arc, MIG, TIG, and fabrication techniques. He 

is looking forward to teaching welding to a variety of students from  

diverse backgrounds and interests. George enjoys getting outside when he 

is away from work and his hobbies include hiking, camping, and visiting 

national parks. Welcome, George! 

and earned his California Substitute Teaching Credential in 2002. He has 

served as a police officer for the Los Angeles Police department for the 

past 15 years, which has included time working patrol, undercover, and 

as a vice investigator. He is currently in line to receive his promotion in a 

supervisory role with the Los Angeles Police Department. Derek is eager 

to share his experience and knowledge with students and to teach them 

how to properly complete preliminary investigations within the criminal 

justice field. Teaching is a passion of Derek’s and he finds great            

satisfaction in watching students grow in a field of great interest to them. 

Outside of teaching and his duties with the LAPD, Derek has a passion 

for music. When not providing percussion and music theory lessons to 

the youth of South Los Angeles, Derek is a working musician performing 

regularly in Los Angeles and Orange County. Welcome, Derek! 

DeVry University. His first job was as an EasyTech Technician for         

Staples. After working at Staples, Francisco took a part-time position at 

Pomona Unified School District. He worked his way up through several 

full-time positions and now is the district’s Programmer Analyst II. As an                     

instructor with Baldy View ROP, Francisco is ready to work with 

Demoree in teaching students about cyber ethics, hacking, penetration 

testing, and how to secure a home and business network. He looks              

forward to motivating students to enter the computer networking       

workplace as well as to learn how to be safe online. It is his goal to spark 

an interest in his students for technology. For fun, Francisco enjoys    

playing guitar, travelling, and setting his house up digitally to be a ‘smart 

home,’ for he, his wife and his son to enjoy. Welcome, Francisco! 
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Baldy View ROP is a California public school agency that provides Career      

Technical Education and services to high school students and 

adults who are interested in improving their employability and 

preparation for higher education. Baldy View ROP was                     

established in 1972 and is fully accredited by the Western               

Association of Schools and Colleges and the Council on                     

Occupational Education. Baldy View ROP is a regional joint venture of the 

Chaffey Joint Union High School District, Chino Valley Unified School                  

District, Claremont Unified School District, and Upland Unified School District. 

C O N N E C T  W I T H  U S !  

www.baldyviewrop.com 

special 

to our partners & sponsors 

THANK YOU 

Chino Airport 

 

For Partnership and Sponsorship Opportunities Contact:  

Dora Edney,  Director of Development & Public Relations   

909.980.6490 ext. 1249, dora_edney@bvrop.org  

or visit www.baldyviewrop.com/sponsorships 

Multi-Specialty 
Dental Center 

Sadia Khan 
Internal Medicine 

Baldy View ROP would like to extend a special thank you to our generous partners and   

sponsors. Thank you for your support in preparing students for career and college!  

Pathways to Prosperity 

http://www.acswasc.org/
http://www.acswasc.org/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=ontario+fury+foundation&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCNjY176-_scCFZAliAodZZYEPA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ontariofury.com%2Fkids-take-over-cbba%2F&bvm=bv.102829193,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNHv5Vkn9hZnvtWUDa4r

